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Subject to Protective 

For U.S. repairs only, ship to: 

Remington Arms Company, Inc. 
Attn: Arms Services Division/Repairs 
14 Hoefler Avenue 
Ilion, NY 13357 

WARNING DO NOT SEND LIVE OR SPENT SHELLS IN YQ\JR FIREARM OR SAME BOX WITH 
THE FIREARM. THIS IS A VIOLATION OF FEDERAL LAV\f;JWJ:Q:\::!:fEEL YOU MUST SEND SPENT 
SHELLS PLEASE SEND THEM IN A SEPARATE PACKA.G~)i:Nttif.'lt;:LuoE NAME, ADDRESS (WITH ZIP 
CODE), TELEPHONE AND MODEL AND SERIAL NUM~~:woF v6'UR:~i&:~&'f:l:¥ 

···:<<<·>>:<·.·.· 
.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·.·. 

Thank you For your interest in becoming a Remrng~qff:A:OO:~J>rized Repair Center You will 
need to mail the following ta our corporate office for review. ·>::::::}\t/:(::::;:, 

............................ 
Insurance information, Photographs of the shop)Q~Mi\M:Mdli@~@:fu:t\i'~'''iocation, as well as a detailed list 
of their gunsmithing credentials. ::::::f:{\:::::::;: ... 
Remington Arms, Inc 
Attention Mr Sanita 
14 Hoefler Ave 
Ilion, NY 13357 

. .:-:.:.:.:.:· .·.·. 
.·.·-:.:.:.:-· . .:-:.:.:.:.:·· 

.:::.iiiiiii::::::. .. :J.iili
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LSS LIA stock ::::::/:1::1:\:..... )2/ 
F300395 is the replacement for this. It is·iabfim~Jfo:K~\Jltra Magnum" stock, but this will work on 
any long action or long action m~gf:!:!Jf:l'.1)!,/!Qdel 1boi\tt6~ barrel channel might be a little big for a 
standard long action caliber, b.IJ~W@fi:@M~Wwork. ···· 

.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .·.·.·.·.·.·.· 
Copper fouling :1::\.,. :fl' 
Thank you for your inqi..i'iij:;\W,:~f%:9L:Jlllliffi~ Remington Bore Cleaner for removal of the 
copper fouling. You mil-Y wanfi'i):J@~.:J§Wfore and allow it to soak . 

. :t?\??~~~::::::::·>.·. ····:.:~:::<:}:· 

We do not recommi;nd .. ~rn~£I~~f$~~\:ll br~sh. A bronze brush would be a better choice 
for cleaning. 

This heavy foul.i.Kg%out4:%~''~aused if the firearm is not broken in. A guideline would be 
to swab the bor¥~~t.~~~ffeach shot for the first 20 shots and then every 3-5 for the next 
20-40. This wiliatfoW:@:M:mn~r or miniscule material from manufacturing that might 
catch debris@iJX~§mootnffifp@:~d make cleaning easier in the future. 

·. ·. :: :: :: :: :::~~~~~~{~)~:\~:~:: :::: :: · .. 
........ :·:·:·:·>>>:<<·>>:·:<<·>>:<<· 

0 My 14@w:1~;m~0:;;;r:::,,.,.,,., .. 
··:.:::::<{:}~:~{:}~::::::.:-.. 

This can be 2gM~tj:~~!l:~V:.!'lral things. 
1. Th\'l .. #:t::r:~~!'fon fofii@i;i:i~er 7400 (and even a newer one) to not cycle is LACK OF 
MNJi-!J~~Gi:U:.Espe[%11y related to the chamber area of the bore. As a round explodes in 
th:e::cl\foTifje(lfieforass case expands against the chamber walls. If there is any debris, oil, 
p.iij@;i. rusting, fing~fuails. whatever in the chamber. the brass will expand against that, and 
tj:~~t>me stuck. Th~jifnpty brass will either become completely logged in the chamber, or it will 
g~i:@\1,1ckjust lon~,:~r9ugh to slow down the cycle of operation, and the gun will "jam". 
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